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Overview 

Purpose: 

We hold in priorities of health, spiritual nourishment, and the mission to equip our members to be fully 

committed followers of Jesus. Knowing that our desire to be present in the sanctuary cannot outweigh our 

need to maintain physical safety, the procedures outlined in this document strive to follow the current 

guidelines from health officials as a top priority. Recognizing this priority, the purpose of this document is 

to provide clear guidance to the congregation, staff, and community as to expectations and changes to 

worship in order to return to as safely as possible to in-person gatherings at St. Paul Evangelical Lutheran 

Church.  

Fluidity: 

While this is our plan, we recognize the facts may change and we reserve the right to adapt to meet new 

challenges. Changes will be communicated to the congregation through the website, e-mail, and social 

media. Please check the website each week for any updates to the plans for worship that might impact 

your attendance as you prepare to attend.  

Compliance: 

The policies contained in this document are set in consultation with the following in mind: 

1. The safety of the community and congregation. 

2. Recommendations from health officials, state and local government offices. 

3. Recommendations from the Delaware-Maryland Synod, ELCA, and Congregational Council.  

Failure to comply with the mask procedure may result in the following actions to be taken: 

1. By refusing to wear a mask, you will be asked to return home and join worship online or by 

telephone. 

2. If you remove your mask during worship, the designated safety coordinator will have the right to 

ask you to re-apply your mask or leave the premises.  
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3. If you are unable to wear a mask due to a medical condition, please continue to worship online 

until the requirement to wear a mask in person has been lifted.  

No one wants to have to encounter the discomfort of enforcing the mask policy, so please do your part, 

and wear your mask.  

Overall Protocols 

So long as the Governor maintains any form of “Safer at Home” or similar recommendation St. Paul’s 

Lutheran Church, Funkstown MD intends to continue to offer worship opportunities via technological 

means such as Facebook Live, Conference Calls, etc. as an option for those who feel that attending in 

person services increases the risk of spreading SARS-CoV-2, the virus that causes COVID-19.  We also 

recognize that there is a portion of our community who feels that these risks are minimal and desires to 

return to in person worship services on Sunday mornings, at this time the congregation council has 

determined that with appropriate measures to reduce the risk it is appropriate to begin offering an in 

person option on Sunday mornings.  We are implementing the following process in order to reduce the 

risks to those attending, and to those facilitating the services, including, but not limited to Pastor Lee, 

Cara Price, and Connor Shank. 

Before attending worship 

1. We are requesting that each household register with the office each week that they plan to attend 

in person services, by 10:00 A.M. on Fridays.  You may register by calling the office at 

301-791-1738, or emailing info@stpaulsfunkstownmd.org.  This will allow us to plan the seating 

arrangements to allow for physical distancing, provide us information for contact tracing should it 

be needed, and allow us to contact those planning on attending in person if we would need to 

cancel the in person service, for example due to new restrictions from the governor.  Those who 

show up without registering ahead of time will be accommodated on a space available basis. 

2. Each household will be required to complete a health information form that will need to be signed 

by each adult in the party.  The form will be included in this packet and will be available on the 
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church website.  We would prefer that the form be completed prior to your arrival at church 

however copies will be available at the church prior to service on Sunday morning.  As part of 

completing the form you must take the temperature of each member of your party at home 

within two hours prior to coming to the church for service.  We will NOT be taking 

temperatures at the church therefore if you do not take your temperatures prior to coming 

to the church you will be unable to complete the health information form and your party 

will be unable to join us in person. 

3. All persons entering the facility will be required to wear a face covering that covers both those 

nose and mouth while they are inside the facility.  If you are unwilling to do so we ask that you 

please take advantage of one of the other ways that we are providing for people to participate in 

our Sunday morning worship gatherings such as Facebook Live, or the Conference Call. 

4. There will be offering stations as you enter the sanctuary. There will not be a passed plate during 

worship. We strongly encourage you to utilize online giving during this time in order to  limit the 

amount of surface touching. You can find our online giving portal by clicking the Give button on 

www.stpaulsfunkstownmd.org or by using the following link: give.  

5. There will be no Fellowship or Coffee Hour at this time.  

Changes to Facilities 

● At all times while in the facility we ask that you please maintain at least 6 feet of physical 

distance from those outside of your household.  In order to allow for this Pastor Lee will not be 

greeting people at the rear of the nave at the end of service at this time.  If you choose to socialize 

with fellow congregants outside or in the parking lot we recommend that you observe the 

precautions recommended by the CDC and the Department of Health, including maintaining 6 

feet of physical distance and wearing face coverings. 

● The first three rows of pews will be unavailable to allow for increased physical distance between 

those facilitating the service and the congregation so that those facilitating the service can more 

safely do so without wearing face coverings. 

● Every other pew will be taped off and unavailable for seating.   
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● Porous items such as hymnals, communication cards, communion record cards etc. have been 

removed from the pews.  A condensed disposable order of worship (bulletin) will be placed in the 

pews prior to your arrival at St. Paul’s. 

● While the restroom facilities will be open and available we would strongly prefer that you make 

use of the facilities in your home prior to arriving at St. Paul’s in order to reduce the risk of 

spreading illness through contact with high touch areas in the restroom facilities.  Additionally we 

would ask that only one person, or members of one household, occupy a restroom at any time. 

● Please remember that not all of the facility has opened at this time. Please continue to follow the 

signage on the doors to all facilities, and if you have a question about access, please contact the 

church office.  

 

Parking 

The Baltimore Street and Chestnut Street entrances will be the only two entrances opened at this time. 

There are 4 handicapped accessible parking spaces with a ramp on Baltimore Street in front of St. Paul’s 

and the side lot parking for the Funkstown Vet is also available for accessible parking. The main parking 

lot is always available and is accessible from Chestnut Street as well. Please only use these two 

designated entrances, although some members may have keys to other entrances, Baltimore Street and 

Chestnut Street are the only two being used at this time.  

Attending In-Person Worship 

Worship Reservations 

1. We are requesting that each household register with the office each week that they plan to attend 

in person services, by 10:00 A.M. on Fridays.  You may register by calling the office at 

301-791-1738, or emailing info@stpaulsfunkstownmd.org.  This will allow us to plan the seating 

arrangements to allow for physical distancing, provide us information for contact tracing should it 

be needed, and allow us to contact those planning on attending in person if we would need to 
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cancel the in person service, for example due to new restrictions from the governor.  Those who 

show up without registering ahead of time will be accommodated on a space available basis. 

2. You will also be asked to acknowledge the following on a Health Information Form: 

a. By registering for worship I agree to the following: 

i. Do any members of your party have any symptoms of COVID-19 including:  

● A temperature of 100.4°F or greater 

● A new loss of taste or smell 

● A cough, shortness of breath, or difficulty breathing 

● Unusual Headache, muscle aches, or body aches for unknown reasons 

● Sore throat 

● Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea 

ii. Have any members of your party been diagnosed with COVID-19, or received a 

positive COVID-19 test result, and not been released by a medical professional? 

iii. Have any members of your party had close contact (within 15 feet of a person for 

at least 15 minutes) with anyone diagnosed with COVID-19, or have any 

members of your party been notified by a public health official that they may 

have potentially been exposed to COVID-19? 

iv. Have any members of your party traveled to a state included on the Maryland 

travel advisory in the last 14 days? 

3. If you answer yes to any of the statements listed above you should refrain from joining us in 

person this week and join us virtually instead.  

4. You may still attend worship if you do not make a reservation, however there will still be a few 

differences. 

a. You will still be required to take your temperature at home and arrive at church with a 

Health Information Form (which can be found on www.stpaulsfunkstownmd.org).  

b. Space in the Sanctuary is limited due to social distancing measures. Those who do not 

reserve their seats ahead of time will be placed in the sanctuary IF we can accommodate 

you.  
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c. Those who do not reserve a seat prior to worship are subject to sit in the overflow seating 

located in the Mission Center (Fellowship Hall). 

Worship Check-In 

When you arrive for worship you must have your mask on - if you do not at this point, you will 

be asked to put one on. If you do not have one, one will be offered. If you are unwilling to wear it, you 

will be asked to depart and join us instead for online worship. Relax! It will take some getting used to, but 

ultimately it is helping us better care for our neighbors, so it’s worth it! The process will be as follows: 

1. You will be greeted by a masked greeter who will open and close the door for you. 

a.  Place your Health Information Form in the basket located at the entrance. (There also 

Our Daily Bread and Devotions here for you to take)  

b. The coat racks are available for use as well. Please practice social distancing guidelines 

and make your coat hanging quick to avoid congestion in that area of the facility.  

2. Make your way to the Narthex where you will be greeted again by an Usher who will advise you 

of where you will be seated for worship.  

3. Prior to service we will observe a one-way traffic flow from the Chestnut Street entrance through 

the building to the nave due to hallways that do not permit physical distancing to be observed if 

there is two-way traffic flow.  If for some reason you find you need to return to the fellowship 

hall or parking lot prior to the start of service we request that you exit through the Baltimore 

Street doors and go around the building to the Chestnut Street entrance using the newly 

constructed walkway. Following service this traffic flow will be reversed and we would ask that if 

after exiting the narthex that if you find you need to return to the nave that you enter from the 

Baltimore Street doors. 

During Worship 

● The center doors to the nave will be propped open throughout service so that people do not need 

to touch the doors to enter or exit the nave 
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● At this time communion will not be offered on a communal basis.  So long as a significant 

portion of our congregation feels that it is safer to worship at home than in person we do not want 

to create a disparity in their ability to fully participate in the worship service.  

● At this time there is no consensus regarding the safety of singing in communal settings, out of an 

abundance of caution we request that those joining us in person refrain from singing aloud during 

service. 

● There will be no passing of the peace.  

● While the restroom facilities will be open and available we would strongly prefer that you make 

use of the facilities in your home prior to arriving at St. Paul’s in order to reduce the risk of 

spreading illness through contact with high touch areas in the restroom facilities.  Additionally we 

would ask that only one person, or members of one household, occupy a restroom at any time. 

●  A condensed disposable order of worship (bulletin) will be placed in the pews prior to your 

arrival at St. Paul’s. 

Post Worship 

1. At the conclusion of the service an usher will dismiss pews from the rear of the nave moving 

forward, again in an effort to facilitate physical distancing and to prevent a line from forming to 

exit the nave. 

2. Dismissal will be happening during the postlude, we ask that you please sit quietly and use this 

time to reflect on worship as the service will still be streaming live online until the postlude is 

over.  

3. If you would like to talk to other members of the congregation, please do so outside of the 

building. This can happen in the main concourse or in the parking lot. We just ask that you please 

observe all CDC and social distancing guidelines.  
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Worship Leadership 

There will be limited worship leaders present. In order to keep our leaders safe and to lower the risk of 

exposing everyone at the same time, our leaders will stay the same each week until St. Paul finds it safe to 

incorporate new voices into leading worship.  

Seating 

You will not sit in “your” pew. Many rows are blocked off for social distancing. Your favorite spot in the 

sanctuary may be one of those rows and you cannot change the spot where you are assigned to be seated. 

Social distancing requires flexibility and we need you to embrace this in your seating. You will see 

worship from a whole new perspective. You will not sit with your best friend. You are only allowed to sit 

with those members who share your household. If you do not live under the same roof but share time with 

another individual or family member accommodations may be made. If this creates an issue, you will be 

asked to sit in your assigned pew and social distance from those not in your household. Seating is 

delicately arranged by the size of the household attending so it is very important that you follow the 

directions and sit in the pew that you are assigned. Please remain seated and do not wander around to 

socialize.  

Important note: Once the sanctuary reaches capacity, we will accommodate your household in the 

fellowship hall to view service live from the television.  

Liturgy and Music 

● There will be no singing. Cara will play music from the organ and piano during worship and they 

will be familiar hymns you may know. We ask that you refrain from singing aloud and quietly 

follow along to yourself.  

● There will be spoken responses but we will encourage and remind you frequently to speak softly 

or mouth the words.  

● To minimize contact, we will be placing bulletins in your pew prior to your arrival. Please note 

that we ask that you take your bulletin with you after service, as there are no recycling cans to 
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dispose of them. They will also have a Health Information Form included for you to use the next 

week if you choose to worship with us in-person.  

Offering 

There will be an offering station as you enter the sanctuary. There will be no passing of the offering 

plates. However, your financial contributions to the church continue to be vitally important during this 

time. Your giving has helped to insure that the ministry we carry out day to day has remained 

uninterrupted during this crisis. As we begin to gather in person, the support to continue to build and grow 

as a church is just as important not as it has been at any other time in our history. We encourage you to 

continue online giving, or consider making the change if you have not already. You can find that by 

clicking on the give tab at www.stpaulsfunkstownmd.org.  

Continuing to Worship from Home 

How to Access Livestream Online Worship 

Worship services will continue live on Facebook at 9:00 am on Sunday mornings. You can access them by 

following these directions: 

● on Facebook: Go to www.facebook.com/stpaulsfunkstown. Then look down the left side 

to “Live” (should be the 3rd option below ‘Home’ and ‘About’) and click that. When 

worship goes live, the video will appear here. Feel free to host a virtual “Watch Party” to 

have friends join you to worship together. You do not need to sign up or create a log-in to 

watch service live. You only need a computer, smartphone, or tablet and reliable internet 

access.  

● Zoom Conference Call: Zoom is a conference call platform that uses both telephone and 

video conferencing capabilities. We have been using it for several months now to enhance 

our audio listening experience. You do not need to sign up or create a log-in, you can 

access it through a landline if you do not have internet capabilities!  
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Just dial (301) 715-8592. It will prompt you to enter our meeting ID which is: 581 113 3494 followed by 

pressing the pound button twice.  

How to access recordings after live worship: 

● Facebook: You can find the recordings of previous live worship services at the same place as live 

videos above. www.facebook.com/stpaulsfunkstown Click on “videos” on the left side of the 

page.  

● Website: www.stpaulsfunkstownmd.org. You can find the recordings of worship services here 

also. Just click the “Live Service” tab in the main menu.  

Cleaning 

Sanitizing the Church 

Jim and Jean Duffey will continue to provide cleaning care for our building. They have increased their 

scope of work to include the following additional tasks: Disinfect main touch points, handrails, pews, 

doorknobs, light switches, restroom sinks, toilet handles, and water fountains. The church is being 

cleaned on a weekly basis with products recommended by the CDC/FDA and in accordance with CDC/

FDA and manufacturer directions to kill SARS-CoV-2.  Additionally by holding only Sunday morning 

worship services in the nave at this time the risk of any exposure from week to week is minimized as the 

CDC states that only routine cleaning is needed if areas have been unoccupied for 7 days. There will be 

no midweek access to the sanctuary or other parts of the building without permission from the Pastor or 

Executive Lay Committee.  

Extra precautions 

● All worship set up will be done at least 48 hours prior to your arrival for Sunday worship. 

● Hand sanitizer will be available at both the Chestnut Street and Baltimore Street entrances, 

outside the mission center bathrooms and narthex bathrooms, as well as at the entrance to the 

nave.  We would ask that everyone use the hand sanitizer as they enter the nave. 
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● At this time only worship service will resume on Sunday mornings.  We will not be holding 

fellowship hour, the nursery will not be open, and Sunday School will not be offered. 

● Signage has been placed on the entrances to the facility informing people of the basics of our 

policies including that we require face coverings to be worn, that they should maintain at least six 

feet of physical distance from those outside of their household, and that they should refrain from 

entering the facility if they have recently been exposed to someone with a confirmed case of 

COVID-19 or have traveled to areas with high levels of community transmission of SARS-

CoV-2. 

Remember, although there is a lot of information in this document, and much of it may seem 

overwhelming, these procedures are in place to allow us to safely gather in-person again as a 

worshiping community. Following these guidelines carefully will allow us to live into our promise of 

our Mission to be Faithful Disciples Serving in Christs’ Name.  
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Health Information Form Date:____________________________ 
 
Note:Temperatures should be taken at home no more than two hours prior to the start time of the in person gathering 
 
Name:_______________________________________  Temperature:___________  Time:___________ 
 
Name:_______________________________________  Temperature:___________  Time:___________ 
 
Name:_______________________________________  Temperature:___________  Time:___________ 
 
Name:_______________________________________  Temperature:___________  Time:___________ 
 
Name:_______________________________________  Temperature:___________  Time:___________ 
 
Name:_______________________________________  Temperature:___________  Time:___________ 
 
 
Symptoms of COVID-19 Include the following:  

● A temperature of 100.4℉ or greater 
● A new loss of taste or smell 
● A cough, shortness of breath, or difficulty breathing 
● Unusual Headache, muscle aches, or body aches for unknown reasons 
● Sore throat 
● Nausea, vomiting, or diarrhea 

 
Do any members of your party have any symptoms of COVID-19 including any of those listed above? 

      ⃞ Yes     ⃞ No 
 

Have any members of your party been diagnosed with COVID-19, or received a positive COVID-19 test result, and not been released 

by a medical professional?      ⃞ Yes     ⃞ No 
 

Have any members of your party had a COVID-19 test in the past 14 days for which the results are still pending? 

   ⃞ Yes     ⃞ No 
 

Have any members of your party had close contact (Close contact generally means having been within 6 feet of a person for at least 15 
minutes, or being exposed to their cough or sneeze) with anyone diagnosed with COVID-19, or have any members of your party been 
notified by a public health official that they may have potentially been exposed to COVID-19? 

   ⃞ Yes     ⃞ No 
 
Have any members of your party traveled to a state included in the Maryland travel advisory in the last 14 days? 

   ⃞ Yes     ⃞ No 
 

**If you answered YES to any of these questions you should refrain from joining us in person this week and join us virtually 
instead** 
 
ALL Adults in your party should sign the form verifying that the provided information is correct 
 
Signature:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature:____________________________________________________________________ 
 
Signature:____________________________________________________________________ 
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